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Abstract

Purpose This review provides a focused and compre-

hensive update on established and emerging evidence in

acute renal replacement therapy (RRT) for critically ill

patients with acute kidney injury (AKI).

Principal findings There have been considerable tech-

nological innovations in the methods and techniques for

provision of extracorporeal RRT in critical illness. These

have greatly expanded our capability to provide both renal

and non-renal life-sustaining organ support for critically

ill patients. Recent data suggest earlier initiation of RRT in

AKI may confer an advantage for survival and renal

recovery. Two large trials have recently shown no added

benefit to augmented RRT dose delivery in AKI. Observa-

tional data have also suggested that fluid accumulation in

critically ill patients with AKI is associated with worse

clinical outcome. However, several fundamental clinical

questions remain to be answered, including issues

regarding the time to ideally initiate/discontinue RRT, the

role of high-volume hemofiltration or other blood purifi-

cation techniques in sepsis, and extracorporeal support for

combined liver-kidney failure. Extracorporeal support with

RRT in sepsis, rhabdomyolysis, and liver failure are dis-

cussed, along with strategies for drug dosing and

management of RRT in sodium disorders.

Editor’s Note: This article is the second of two linked special review

articles published in this issue of the Journal. The concept of these

articles emerged from the scientific content of the 2010 Acute Kidney

Injury (AKI) and Renal Support in Critical Illness Symposium, hosted

in Edmonton, Alberta. This review (Part 2) provides a focused and

comprehensive update on emerging evidence regarding the practice of

acute renal replacement therapy (RRT) for critically ill patients,

extracorporeal therapies in sepsis, liver failure, and rhabdomyolysis,

along with practical considerations in their management.
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Conclusions We anticipate that this field will continue to

expand to promote research and innovation, hopefully for

the benefit of sick critically ill patients.

Résumé

Objectif Cette synthèse propose une mise à jour complète

et spécifique des données probantes établies et nouvelles

concernant la suppléance rénale chez les patients gravement

malades souffrant d’insuffisance rénale aiguë (IRA).

Constatations principales Il y a eu d’importantes

innovations technologiques au niveau des méthodes et des

techniques qui permettent de procurer une suppléance

rénale extracorporelle dans les cas de maladie grave. Ces

innovations ont considérablement accru notre capacité de

fournir une suppléance systémique de maintien de la vie à

la fois au niveau des reins et d’autres organes aux patients

gravement malades. Des données récentes suggèrent

qu’une amorce plus précoce de la suppléance rénale chez

les patients souffrant d’IRA pourrait être bénéfique en

termes de survie et de récupération rénale. Deux études

d’envergure ont récemment démontré qu’il n’y avait pas de

bienfait supplémentaire à augmenter la dose de suppléance

rénale dans les cas d’IRA. Des données observationnelles

ont également suggéré que l’accumulation liquidienne chez

les patients gravement malades souffrant d’IRA était

associée à un pronostic moins favorable. Toutefois,

plusieurs questions cliniques fondamentales demeurent

encore sans réponse, notamment les questions concernant

le moment idéal où amorcer/interrompre la suppléance

rénale, le rôle de l’hémofiltration à volume élevé ou

d’autres techniques d’épuration du sang dans les cas

de sepsis, ou encore l’assistance extracorporelle lors

d’insuffisance rénale et hépatique associées. Nous

discutons de l’assistance extracorporelle avec suppléance

rénale dans le sepsis, la rhabdomyolyse et l’insuffisance

hépatique, ainsi que diverses stratégies pour la posologie

des médicaments et la prise en charge de la suppléance

rénale lors de troubles électrolytiques sodiques.

Conclusion Nous prévoyons que ce domaine continuera

de s’étendre afin de favoriser la recherche et l’innovation,

pour le bienfait des patients gravement malades.

Acute kidney injury (AKI) is encountered commonly in

hospitalized patients, particularly in critical care and peri-

operative settings. These patients may be exposed to

multiple acute kidney insults that precipitate more severe

AKI.1 Observational data suggest that up to 70% of these

patients require initiation of renal replacement therapy

(RRT). Severe AKI in these settings has been associated

independently with high morbidity, mortality, and resource

use. Intensivists and anesthesiologists are often the key

care providers for these patients. Accordingly, up-to-date

knowledge of the principles of prescription and delivery of

renal support in these patients is essential.

This article, the second of a two part series, was part-

nered with contributors at the 2010 Acute Kidney Injury

and Renal Support in Critical Illness Symposium held on

April 16, 2010 in Edmonton Canada. The aim of this

review is to provide a focused and comprehensive update

on recent and emerging evidence on RRT and extracor-

poreal kidney support for critically ill patients with AKI.

A primer on renal support physiology

The normal kidney plays an integral role in many physio-

logic processes, including fluid and electrolyte

homeostasis, acid-base balance, and several endocrine

pathways.2 While no currently available renal support

modality can emulate natural kidney function, these ther-

apies can partially replace three main functions: fluid

removal, solute removal, and replenishment of bicarbonate

buffer.

Aside from peritoneal dialysis, all renal support

modalities entail blood being pumped from a vascular

access catheter through a filter, and back through another

lumen in the same access device. The filter consists of

hundreds of hollow fibres with small pores, thereby acting

as a semi-permeable membrane.

Fluid removal is accomplished by applying a negative

pressure to the outside of the fibres leading to net fluid

movement out of the blood compartment (i.e., from inside

the fibres). This process, referred to as ultrafiltration (UF),

removes fluid, an ultrafiltrate, which is essentially identical

to plasma in its composition of small solutes (i.e., elec-

trolytes, urea, and creatinine). While there is some net loss

of solutes (termed solvent drag), the plasma concentration

of solutes remains essentially unchanged.

Removal of solute and replenishment of bicarbonate

buffer can be accomplished by either hemodialysis or

hemofiltration. In hemodialysis, an electrolyte solution

(dialysate) bathes the hollow fibres of the filter allowing

accumulated solutes to diffuse down their concentration

gradients from blood to dialysate, while bicarbonate buffer

moves from dialysate to blood. In order to maximize the

concentration gradients between the two compartments,

blood and dialysate are run in a countercurrent fashion.

Removal of solutes depends on solute characteristics (i.e.,

molecular weight, charge, protein binding, volume of dis-

tribution), membrane characteristics (i.e., thickness,

number of fibres, pore size, and number), and technical
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factors (i.e., blood flow and dialysate flow). In hemofil-

tration, solute removal and bicarbonate replacement are

accomplished by removal of large amounts of isotonic

plasma, while replacing it with a balanced solution similar

in composition to normal plasma. It can be understood as

large volume UF with a physiologic fluid being returned in

order to alter serum solute concentrations and avoid

intravascular depletion. Hemofiltration reduces the influ-

ence of solute size on clearance, therefore improving

removal of higher molecular weight substances, the clinical

significance of which remains unclear.

While the nomenclature of the multiple modalities can

be confusing, it is easily clarified by understanding the

concepts outlined above. When prescribing renal support

therapy, the clinician simply must choose a single modality

(i.e., hemodialysis or hemofiltration) or combination (i.e.,

hemodiafiltration) and duration of therapy, which may vary

from a two-hour session to a continuous period over 24 hr.

When using hemodialysis, for example, a four- to six-hour

therapy is described as ‘‘intermittent hemodialysis’’ (IHD);

a six- to 12-hr therapy is known as ‘‘sustained low-effi-

ciency dialysis’’ (SLED), and continuous therapy is called

‘‘continuous venovenous hemodialysis’’ (CVVHD).

Although hemofiltration may be used in an intermittent

fashion, it is primarily employed continuously either on its

own in ‘‘continuous venovenous hemofiltration’’ (CVVH)

or in combination with hemodialysis, known as ‘‘continu-

ous venovenous hemodiafiltration’’ (CVVHDF) (Table 1).

Initiation of renal support

Approximately 70% of critically ill patients with severe

AKI require RRT initiation, which represents an estimated

5% of all intensive care unit (ICU) admissions.1 The

application of RRT represents a substantial escalation in

the complexity of support.1 Yet, despite its extensive use in

clinical practice, there remains no consensus on the optimal

time and indications for RRT initiation.3,4 Indeed, sur-

veillance has found marked variation in practice.5,6 The

clinical decision regarding the time to initiate RRT is

complex and can be influenced by numerous factors7

(Table 2).

There are several conventional ‘‘absolute’’ indications

for RRT, whereby initiation would be considered ‘‘rescue’’

therapy in many circumstances (Table 3). These are not

uncommonly encountered. Observational data show an

estimated 50% of patients have their RRT started within 24

hr of ICU admission.8

For patients without absolute indications, however, it

remains uncertain whether ‘‘earlier’’ RRT initiation could

translate into improved clinical outcomes. This question

regarding the timing of RRT initiation has been evaluated

in numerous observational studies and clinical trials, and

the results of a pooled analysis of these data would imply

that earlier initiation is associated with improved survival

and renal recovery.8-15 Inferences from these data are

limited, however, since most studies were small, single

centre, retrospective, or secondary post-hoc analyses, and

Table 1 Summary of CRRT techniques

Technique Clearance Mechanism Replacement Fluid

Convection Diffusion

CVVH ???? - ???

CVVHD ? ???? ?

CVVHDF ??? ??? ??

SCUF ? - 0

CRRT = continuous renal replacement therapy; CVVH = continu-

ous venovenous hemofiltration; CVVHD = continuous venovenous

hemodialysis; CVVHDF = continuous venovenous hemodiafiltra-

tion; SCUF = slow continuous ultrafiltration

Table 2 Summary of factors influencing the clinical decision to

initiate RRT (adapted from7 with permission)

Factors

Patient-Specific Clinician-Specific Organizational

Kidney function/reserve Goals of therapy Country/

Institution

Comorbid disease and

physiologic reserve

Relative indications and

clinician threshold

for initiation

ICU Type

Primary diagnosis:

severity of illness and

trajectory

Local practice patterns Machine and

nursing

availability

AKI: severity and trend Prescribing service Health costs

RRT = renal replacement therapy; AKI = acute kidney injury;

ICU = intensive care unit

Table 3 A summary of absolute or ‘‘rescue therapy’’ indications for

initiation of renal replacement therapy in critically ill patients

(adapted from7 with permission)

Renal Replacement: Conventional ‘‘Rescue’’ Indications

Azotemia Serum urea C 36 mmoL�L-1

Uremic-

Complications

Encephalopathy, pericarditis, bleeding

Hyperkalemia K ? C 6 mmoL�L-1 and/or ECG abnormalities

Hypermagnesemia C4 mmoL�L-1 and/or anuria or absent DTR

Acidosis Serum pH B 7.15

Oligo-anuria Urine output \ 200 mL�12 hr-1 or anuria

Fluid Overload Diuretic-resistant organ edema in the presence

of AKI

ECG = electrocardiogram; DTR = deep tendon reflexes; AKI = a-

cute kidney injury
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‘‘early’’ and ‘‘late’’ RRT initiation were defined by

dichotomizing around arbitrary thresholds of serum urea or

urine output (UO). Importantly, many studies are not

generalizable or applicable to present critical care envi-

ronments. This relates, in part, to a paradigm shift in

critical care to consider expanded indications for renal

support, where initiation is not governed by absolute

indications. Rather, RRT initiation integrates further

aspects of an individual patient’s circumstances, such as

relative onset and severity of AKI, existing renal reserve,

non-renal organ dysfunction, and context-specific factors

(Table 4). Recently, an algorithm that incorporates these

features was proposed to aid in deciding when to initiate

RRT while awaiting more definitive data from randomized

trials7 (Figure).

Discontinuation of renal support

There is limited data available regarding the ideal time to

discontinue or ‘‘wean’’ patients from RRT. However,

recent observational data have provided some pragmatic

information to guide on this issue. In a secondary analysis

of 529 critically ill patients receiving continuous renal

replacement therapy (CRRT) from the BEST Kidney study,

Uchino et al. reported that UO C 426 mL�24 hr-1 pre-

ceding discontinuation and change in creatinine were the

best predictors of weaning success-defined as not requiring

CRRT re-initiation within seven days.16 However, the

predictive ability of UO for successful RRT weaning was

affected negatively by diuretic use. In a retrospective study

of 304 postoperative patients receiving RRT, successful

weaning from RRT-defined as RRT-free at 30 days-

occurred in 30.9%.17 The following factors were indepen-

dently associated with remaining RRT-free: age \ 65 yr,

shorter duration of RRT, lower sequential organ failure

assessment (SOFA) score, and UO C 100 mL�8 hr-1 on

the day that RRT was discontinued. In view of these data, a

pragmatic approach would be to wean RRT when sponta-

neous UO exceeds 400 mL�day-1 and/or when there is

evidence of a declining SCr. Renal replacement therapy

may then be discontinued without any specific weaning

protocol. While not specifically supported by data, selected

patients achieving only partial recovery may benefit from

more prolonged RRT weaning, such as reduction in

hemofiltration rate, reduced intermittent therapy, and/or

isolated UF only.

Choice of RRT modality

Selection of the ideal RRT modality to support critically ill

patients with AKI has long been debated.18 Several ran-

domized trials have intended to establish the optimal RRT

modality.19-28 Unfortunately, issues have been identified

with these studies that potentially undermine their validity

and, hence, weaken inferences that can be made. Specifi-

cally, several studies had limitations related to study design

(i.e., exclusion of hemodynamically unstable patients,

selection bias, no standardization of RRT dose or timing of

initiation), conduct (i.e., improper randomization, differ-

ing baseline characteristics, high crossover rates), and

quality (i.e., underpowered). Moreover, several systematic

reviews have added uncertainty by reporting discordant

conclusions.29-32

In general, perhaps due to these limitations, no overall

differences in mortality or renal recovery were clearly

established when pooled data were analyzed from these

trials.29,31 However, two trials suggested greater complete

recovery of kidney function for patients whose initial

therapy was CRRT.22,26 This finding has recently been

reinforced by observational data showing higher renal

recovery to RRT independence for critically ill patients who

initially received CRRT.33-35 Moreover, several trials have

also shown a higher occurrence of hemodynamic intoler-

ance in critically ill patients receiving IHD. These episodes

of hemodynamic instability can result in an interruption in

treatment, a need for fluid administration or an escalation in

vasopressors, and they can compromise the intended goals

of RRT (i.e., uremic control, volume homeostasis).19,21,27,36

Observational data have recently confirmed that achieve-

ment of fluid balance goals in critically ill patients with AKI

is more likely for those prescribed CRRT rather than IHD.37

These data provide a compelling physiologic rationale for

use of CRRT (and/or potentially SLED), at least initially,

for critically ill patients characterized by severe AKI, high

illness acuity, hemodynamic instability, and/or multi-organ

organ dysfunction.

Finally, a retrospective study from a single centre model

of RRT delivery proposed that the exclusive use of IHD

rather than CRRT would translate into immediate cost

Table 4 A summary of potential expanded indications for initiation

of renal support in critically ill patients (adapted from4

Renal Support: Expanded Indications

Delivery of adequate nutritional support

Volume removal or prevention of excessive accumulation

Immuno-modulation or restoring immune homeostasis in sepsis

Chemotherapy-induced organ injury, transfusion support

Refractory respiratory acidosis in ARDS

Hypercatabolism

Rapid worsening of AKI or illness severity, diminished renal reserve

(i.e., CKD)

ARDS = acute respiratory distress syndrome; AKI = acute kidney

injury; CKD = chronic kidney disease
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savings. The proposal was based on estimated costing data

and on the presumption of no survival advantage for either

IHD or CRRT.38 However, this analysis assumed patients

would receive only one type of therapy; whereas, in clin-

ical practice, the RRT modality used is tailored to the

specific clinical context and illness severity of the patient

and could involve either CRRT or IHD over the course of

an episode of critical illness.18 It remains important to use

RRT that is the least resource intensive. However, realized

cost differences between CRRT and IHD vary substantially

due to different delivery models across regions.39 More-

over, the total costs of acute RRT are negligible relative to

the costs of ICU/hospital admission associated with critical

illness.

Figure Algorithm for RRT initiation in the adult critically ill patient

(adapted from7 with permission). RRT = renal replacement therapy.

1. Absolute indications: serum urea C 36 mmoL�L-1 or uremic

complications; K? C 6 mmoL�L-1 and/or electrocardiogram abnor-

malities; Mg2? C 4 mmoL�L-1 and/or absent deep tendon reflexes;

serum pH B 7.15; urine output \ 200 mL�12 hr-1 or anuria; diuretic-

resistant organ edema (i.e., pulmonary edema). 2. Optimize resusci-

tation: Ensure intravascular volume repletion; adequate mean arterial

pressure; adequate cardiac output; adequate oxygen carrying capacity.

3. Assess the patient: Evaluate acute kidney injury severity/trend;

evaluate organ failure and illness severity/trend; assess response to

initial resuscitation. 4. Are certain mitigating circumstances present?

These include consideration of: diminished renal reserve; low

probability of renal recovery; rapidly worsening acute kidney injury;

rapidly worsening illness severity/organ failure; hypercatabolic state;

refractory fluid overload/accumulation; refractory acidosis due to

permissive hypercapnea; severe sepsis. 5. Are there potential non-

renal indications? These may include: refractory fluid overload;

refractory septic shock; acute liver failure; tumour lysis syndrome;

severe electrolyte disturbance; dysthermia; myoglobinuric acute

kidney injury; selected toxins

Renal support in critical illness 1003
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In summary, the debate regarding the RRT modality in

critically ill patients with AKI that will optimize outcomes,

reduce treatment-related complications, and conserve

health resources has focused historically on the wrong

issue. Instead, we contend that the issue to focus on should

be the optimal time to prescribe a particular modality to

meet the changing demands for a given patient. There is a

wide spectrum of critically ill patients, and often their

clinical course is not static. The ideal RRT modality must

consider patient-specific (i.e., diagnosis, illness severity),

clinician-specific (i.e., RRT prescribing service), and

organizational factors (i.e., availability of RRT machines,

nursing support).

Dose intensity of RRT

Determination of the optimal dose intensity for solute

clearance for critically ill patients with AKI has long been

a clinical priority. There has been a lack of consensus for

what constitutes ‘‘optimal’’ intensity for translation into

improved clinical outcomes. Early randomized trials

clearly favoured a more intensive therapy40-42 whereas,

more recent data have not shown a survival benefit with

this approach.43,44 The source of this discrepancy is

unclear; however, it may reflect differences in study

design, in particular, the quality of reporting. Adequate

reporting of quality indicators, including the method of

randomization and allocation concealment, is a validated

measure of the quality of trial conduct and is strongly

related to internal validity. Earlier positive trials tended to

be single-centre and lacked detailed descriptions of ran-

domization and allocation concealment. Recently, two key

studies have been published, i.e., the ATN Trial and the

RENAL trial, that will inform practice due to their size,

methodological rigor, multicentricity, and detailed

data.36,45

The Department of Veterans Affairs/National Institutes

of Health (VA/NIH) Acute Renal Failure Trial Network

(ATN) study was a 27 centre, randomized clinical trial

wherein 1,124 critically ill patients with AKI were enrolled

and strategies providing either greater or lesser intensity of

RRT were compared.36 In the more intensive strategy, IHD

and SLED were provided daily (six days�week-1), and

CVVHDF was provided at an effluent flow rate of

35 mL�kg-1�hr-1. In the less intensive strategy, IHD and

SLED were provided every other day (three days�week-1),

and CVVHDF was provided at an effluent flow rate of

20 mL�kg-1�hr-1. Renal support was provided as IHD

when patients were hemodynamically stable and provided

as either CVVHDF or SLED for hemodynamic instability.

Within 60 days of randomization, 53.6% of patients in the

more intensive arm had died compared with 51.6% of

patients in the less intensive arm (odds ratio (OR) 1.09;

95% confidence interval (CI), 0.86-1.40; P = 0.47). There

were no significant differences across all pre-specified

subgroups, including sepsis. Renal recovery was not dif-

ferent between groups. Of the patients surviving to day 60,

74.6% in the more intensive arm were dialysis independent

compared with 76.2% in the less intensive arm (P = 0.67).

Only 15.7% and 16.4% of patients, respectively, were

alive, dialysis independent, and discharged to home by day

60 (P = 0.75).

The Randomized Evaluation of Normal vs Augmented

Level (RENAL) Replacement Therapy Study was a 35-

centre randomized clinical trial of 1,508 critically ill patients

with AKI wherein the effect of more intensive CVVHDF

(40 mL�kg-1�hr-1) was compared with less intensive

CVVHDF (20 mL�kg-1�hr-1) on 90-day all-cause mortal-

ity.45 Very few patients (\ 10%) received IHD during the

later phases of this trial. Mortality at day 90 was 44.7% in

each group (OR 1.00; 95% CI, 0.81-1.23, P = 0.99). There

were no significant differences in all pre-specified sub-

groups, including sepsis. Also, renal recovery was not

different between groups (93.2% in the more intensive group

vs 95.6% in the less intensive group; P = 0.14). A total of

49.8% and 51.6% of patients, respectively, were alive and

dialysis independent by 90 days.

Both the ATN and RENAL trials found no added benefit

in critically ill patients with AKI from a strategy of more

intensive (high dose) RRT strategy compared with a less

intensive RRT strategy. The more intensive strategy did not

decrease mortality, accelerate recovery of kidney function,

or alter the rate of non-renal organ failure. These findings do

not imply that the dose of RRT is not important, but rather,

the evidence would suggest there is no need to provide IHD

for solute clearance more frequently than three times per

week, so long as a target Kt/Vurea of 1.2-1.4 per treatment is

achieved, and there is no need to provide CVVHDF with an

effluent flow rate of [ 20-25 mL�kg-1�hr-1, so long as time

on therapy in maximized.

Fluid accumulation in AKI

Fluid balance is increasingly recognized as an important

‘‘biomarker’’ of critical illness.46 In a small retrospective

study of 36 patients with septic shock, higher mortality was

observed in those not achieving a negative fluid balance in

at least one of the first three days after ICU admission.47

The impact of maintaining a neutral or negative fluid bal-

ance has been shown to improve outcomes in acute lung

injury (ALI)48 pulmonary edema49 and is predictive of

successful weaning from mechanical ventilation.50 In sep-

tic patients with AKI, continued resuscitation with

additional fluid therapy did not lead to improvements in
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kidney function, but rather worsened gas exchange, despite

apparent optimal hemodynamics, restoration of intravas-

cular volume, and a high rate of diuretic use.51

Clinical studies in critically ill children with AKI have

consistently identified fluid overload as an independent

factor associated with mortality.52-56 Goldstein et al. eval-

uated 21 children with AKI and they found that a higher

percent fluid overload (%FO) at the time of RRT initiation,

controlling for illness severity, was independently associ-

ated with lower survival.54 This finding has been confirmed

in additional studies in children with multi-organ fail-

ure.52,55,56 Recently, Sutherland et al. showed that risk of

death increased by 3% for every 1% increase in %FO at

RRT initiation.56 The formula used to calculate %FO was:

%FO ¼
�

total fluid in � total fluid out½ �=
admission body weight � 100

�

These data, at least in critically ill children, present a

compelling argument for a potential survival benefit for

earlier RRT initiation so as to prevent or attenuate fluid

accumulation once initial goals of resuscitation have been

accomplished.

Similar data in adult critically ill patients with septic

AKI have indicated a negative effect of fluid accumulation

on survival.57 In this study, a positive fluid balance (per

L�24 hr-1) showed independent association with 60-day

mortality (OR 1.21; 95% CI, 1.13-1.28; P \ 0.001). While

no data were available on fluid balance by timing of RRT

initiation, patients receiving earlier RRT (\ two days after

ICU admission) had lower 60-day mortality (44.8% vs

64.6%, respectively; P \ 0.01), despite greater illness

severity and more oliguria. Recently, a secondary analysis

of 542 critically ill patients with AKI from the PICARD

study58 explored the association of fluid overload-defined

as a %FO [ 10% and mortality.37 Patients with fluid

overload had higher illness severity; they were more likely

postoperative, and they had lower serum creatinine and UO

compared with patients who did not have fluid overload.

Patients with fluid overload and AKI had significantly

higher 60-day mortality (48% vs 35%, respectively; OR

3.1; 95% CI, 1.2-8.3). Moreover, in patients with severe

AKI receiving RRT, the average fluid accumulation was

significantly lower in survivors compared with non-survi-

vors (8.8% vs 14.2%, respectively; P = 0.01) and the

adjusted odds for death was higher for those with fluid

overload (OR 2.1; 95% CI, 1.3-3.4).

These data, coupled with data from pediatric patients,

provides a persuasive argument for the importance of close

monitoring of fluid balance in critical illness, where

obligatory fluid intake (i.e., medications, nutrition) may

greatly exceed output (i.e., relative oliguria) leading to

rapid fluid accumulation, particularly if compounded by

AKI. To date, no specific randomized trial has assessed a

strategy focused on attenuating fluid accumulation in AKI.

However, randomized trials of conservative fluid man-

agement in ALI and in perioperative settings have found

improved outcome, indirectly implying unnecessary fluid

accumulation in AKI may also be an important and

underappreciated determinant of outcome.

Drug dosing during renal support

Drug pharmacokinetics in AKI and critical illness are

modified considerably due to altered bioavailability,

reduced protein binding, increased volume of distribution,

altered biotransformation, and reduced intrinsic clearance.

Appropriate drug dosing is further complicated by a

number of factors, including patients receiving multiple

drugs that potentially interact with vital functions, lower

tolerance for toxicity, evolving illness severity and organ

dysfunction, and superimposed extracorporeal drug

removal. The initiation of RRT can create challenges for

estimating ideal drug dosing and removal; however,

working knowledge of the principles influencing appro-

priate dosing adjustments is essential (Table 5). A number

of drug classes may be affected, including (but not limited

to) antimicrobials, antiepileptics, antiarrhythmics, immu-

nosuppressives, vasoactives, and parenteral nutrition.

Importantly, RRT (more specifically CRRT) is most

likely to enhance the clearance of drugs that are normally

cleared by the kidney, are confined to the vascular com-

partment (i.e., low volume of distribution [Vd]), are not

protein bound (large unbound fraction), and have a small

molecular weight (below the cut-off or pore size of con-

ventional hemofilters).

At the bedside, drug dosing for critically ill patients

receiving CRRT should start by administration of a loading

dose, dependent on the desired drug (plasma) and known

Vd. Further maintenance doses should be adapted accord-

ing to existing kidney function. Dose augmentation may be

required if there is clinically important extracorporeal

clearance (CL(EC)). There are proposed methods for esti-

mating CL(EC) and appropriate drug dosing for patients

receiving RRT, mostly focused on antimicrobials.59-62 One

such method is based on calculation of the fractional

CL(EC) of a drug related to total body clearance, accounting

for CL from non-renal (NR) and residual renal function

(R), represented by:

Fr CLðECÞ ¼ CL ðECÞ = CL ðECÞ þ CL ðNRÞ þ CL ðRÞ
� �

Any regional CL [ 25%, whether EC or other, is likely

clinically important and would necessitate dose

adjustment.63
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In general, there are several additional pragmatic steps

for drug dosing in patients receiving CRRT. The first rec-

ommendation would be to consult the literature for existing

data for a specific drug. While the literature is expanding, it

is important to recognize that many studies are relatively

small and show vast heterogeneity for methods of RRT

application (i.e. mode, filter type, blood flow rate, UF

rate).64 This variability may limit their generalizability;

however, it may provide a starting point to guide drug

dosing. Second, for drugs that have primary renal clear-

ance, a bedside estimate of total creatinine clearance (sum

of CL (EC) ? CL(Cr)) can be performed to guide dosing,

assuming no important drug secretion or reabsorption. The

third recommendation, particularly with drugs with a nar-

row therapeutic index, is to utilize therapeutic drug

monitoring (i.e., dilantin, vancomycin, aminoglycosides).

Fourth, several drug classes may be administered based on

their observed clinical response, as with sedatives, anal-

gesics, or vasoactive medications. Finally, considering the

complexity of drug dosing in these settings, the importance

of integrating a critical care-specific pharmacist cannot be

over emphasized. Drug dosing during RRT is complex and

critical illness can be dynamic. Accordingly, dosing regi-

mens should be individualized taking into consideration the

aforementioned factors.

Extracorporeal blood purification in sepsis

For decades, there has been academic interest in the

potential role of extracorporeal blood purification (EBP) in

critically ill patients with severe sepsis/septic shock and

AKI. There are plausible hypotheses to explain why EBP

could improve outcomes in these patients. The ‘‘Peak

Concentration’’ hypothesis is the concept of immuno-

modulation and restoration of immuno-homeostasis

through the non-selective reduction in the peaks of both

pro- and anti-inflammatory mediators through EBP.65

Removal of these inflammatory mediators along with

endotoxin from plasma could occur through high-volume

hemofiltration (HVHF), UF using high flux and/or high-

cutoff hemofilters, or through membrane adsorption with

hemoperfusion or specialized hemofilters containing sor-

bents.65,66 For example, the addition of polycations to

hemofilter membranes has been shown to significantly

improve the adsorptive capacity of the hemofilters for

inflammatory mediators and endotoxin.67

High-volume hemofiltration

High-volume hemofiltration has been used in critically ill

patients with AKI, septic shock, septic AKI, and rhabdo-

myolysis. High-volume hemofiltration is generally defined

as total effluent rates (UF and dialysate) exceeding

45 mL�kg-1�hr-1.40 In a subgroup analysis of the landmark

study by Ronco et al., improvement in survival was found

for septic patients randomized to HVHF (i.e.,

45 mL�kg-1�hr-1 vs 35 or 20 mL�kg-1�hr-1). This sub-

group represented only 12% of those enrolled; however, it

generated considerable interest in HVHF as a novel ther-

apy. In experimental models of enteric ischemia/

reperfusion and septic shock, HVHF has been shown to

Table 5 Summary of factors affecting drug elimination in critically ill patients receiving RRT

Factors Details

Drug Characteristics Molecular weight, charge, non-renal elimination can impact EC clearance

Drug Availability

Volume of distribution Increased in critical illness and AKI, generally requires larger loading dose and reduces drug availability for EC

clearance

Protein binding Only unbound fraction available, reduced in critical illness and AKI, reduces drug availability for EC clearance

Plasma concentration Only drug within intravascular compartment available for EC clearance

Extracorporeal therapy

Dose intensity Higher dose intensity, such as prescription of HVHF, will increase EC clearance; clearance impacted if large

discrepancy between prescribed and delivered dose

Blood flow rate Higher blood flow rate will deliver more drug to filter, only important at either very low or high blood flow or large

discrepancy between prescribed and delivered dose

Mode (convection vs
diffusion)

EC clearance dependent on total effluent flow rate and/or dialysate flow rate

Replacement fluid Pre-filter replacement fluid administration will result in hemodilution and lower EC clearance

Filter membrane Sieving/diffusion coefficient important, whereas SA has limited impact on EC clearance

Organ Recovery Residual or recovering renal function can greatly increase overall clearance during EC therapy

RRT = renal replacement therapy; EC = extracorporeal; AKI = acute kidney injury; HVHF = high volume hemofiltration; SA = surface area
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improve hemodynamic parameters, including cardiac out-

put, mean arterial pressure, and left ventricular stroke

work, in addition to significantly reducing endotoxin lev-

els.67,68 Numerous small clinical studies have applied

HVHF to septic patients with and without AKI at doses in

the range of 45-100 mL�kg-1�hr-1 and by variable meth-

ods, including continuously or as pulse/intermittent therapy

(4-12 hr) followed by conventional CRRT.69-75 While these

studies have generally been small, single-centre, and

uncontrolled or crossover trials, results have consistently

shown improved hemodynamics, reduced need for vaso-

pressors, and better than expected survival (based on

standardized mortality by illness severity scores). How-

ever, based on available data, we contend that HVHF

should not be used routinely in critically ill patients with

septic AKI, pending results of the ‘‘hIgh VOlume in

Intensive caRE’’ (IVOIRE) trial. This is due to the uncer-

tainly of the currently available data and several factors

indicating that HVHF is resource and labour intensive, is

technically challenging, and has limited data on safety/

adverse effects (i.e,. excessive clearance of antimicrobials;

nutrition). The IVOIRE trial is a multicentre random-

ized trial evaluating the impact of early HVHF

(70 mL�kg-1�hr-1 for 96 hr) compared with standard-of-

care (35 mL�kg-1�hr-1) on 28-day mortality in critically ill

septic shock patients with AKI.72 This duration corre-

sponds to a critical period of septic shock during which

therapeutic interventions are likely to have the greatest

impact on survival. The trial was recently completed and

will inform on the safety, tolerance, and efficacy of this

intervention.

High-cutoff hemofiltration

An additional EBP therapy in sepsis includes the use of high

molecular weight cutoff hemofilters ([ 50-60 kDa).76-79

These specialized hemofilters have greater porosity and are

associated with significantly greater clearance of inflam-

matory mediators and cytokines and restoration of immune-

homeostasis, both in vitro and in vivo, when compared with

conventional hemofilters. There is an ongoing phase II

randomized controlled trial of these hemofilters.

Polymyxin-B (PMX-B) hemoperfusion

Another approach has been to use an endotoxin binding

column to attenuate the effect of endotoxemia in selected

critically ill patients. Recently, the Early Use of Polymyxin

B Hemoperfusion in Abdominal Sepsis (EUPHAS) study, a

multicentre randomized trial of 64 patients receiving

emergency surgery for intra-abdominal sepsis, compared

treatment with a PMX-B (two sessions of PMX-B hemo-

perfusion) with conventional support postoperatively.80

The trial rationale was based on evidence that PMX-B

avidly binds endotoxin and preliminary data showing

benefit.81 The use of PMX-B hemoperfusion was associ-

ated with improvements in systemic hemodynamics and

SOFA score at 72 hr, along with a significant reduction in

28-day mortality (32% vs 53%, respectively; unadjusted

OR 0.43; 95% CI, 0.20-0.94). Additional confirmatory

trials are in progress; however, these data are promising for

early use of PMX-B hemoperfusion in patients with intra-

abdominal sepsis.

Hemofiltration in rhabdomyolysis and myoglobinuria

AKI

The use of HVHF has also been evaluated in rhabdomy-

olysis to prevent myoglobinuric AKI. The rationale is for

early clearance of circulating myoglobin prior to overt

kidney failure. Several experimental studies82,83 and small

clinical trials84-89 have shown clearance rates of 10-25% of

circulating myoglobin using UF rates of 2-3 L�hr-1 and

conventional hemofilters. A recent small randomized trial

of HVHF (75 mL�kg-1�hr-1) in patients at high risk for

myoglobinuric AKI90 found a relatively low sieving coef-

ficient for myoglobin during the first hour (0.23), which

decreased to 0.10 over the next 12 hr. This finding implied

that there was considerable myoglobin adsorption to the

hemofilter that rapidly diminished its efficiency.91 How-

ever, none of the five patients receiving HVHF required

continued RRT for AKI, compared with two of three

patients in the non-HVHF group. In a case report of severe

rhabdomyolysis, the use of a higher cutoff hemofilter

(100 kDa) was shown to improve clearance of myoglobin

(sieving coefficient 0.72) to a greater extent when com-

pared with a conventional hemofilter.92 Similar to HVHF

in sepsis, the prophylactic use of HVHF for patients with

rhabdomyolysis at risk for myoglobinuric AKI should not

be performed routinely, pending data from randomized

trials. However, in patients with established AKI who are

not responsive to initial resuscitation, early support with

RRT should be initiated.

Extracorporeal liver support

Extracorporeal liver support technologies generally utilize

albumin as a binding and scavenging molecule for the non-

specific removal of toxins.93 Potential toxins removed

include conjugated bilirubin, ammonia, bile acids, phenols,

tryptophans, nitric oxide, and benzodiazepine-like sub-

stances. These liver support platforms are indicated in

patients with acute or decompensated chronic liver failure

(CLF) characterized by refractory hyperbilirubinemia,
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hepato-renal syndrome (HRS), and/or hepatic encepha-

lopathy to provide a bridge for liver transplantation or to

allow for liver regeneration. The molecular adsorbent

recirculating system (MARS) consists of two parallel cir-

cuits containing an albumin hemofilter, a standard

hemofilter, an activated charcoal adsorber, and anion

exchanger filters. Two small trials in CLF patients with

HRS found MARS treatment was associated with

improvements in hemodynamics, biochemical profile, and

hepatic encephalopathy.32,94,95 Single pass albumin dialy-

sis is an alternative method for albumin dialysis whereby a

conventional CRRT circuit is utilized and a custom fluid

containing 5% albumin is used as a countercurrent dialy-

sate. There are only case reports and series describing this

form of liver support.96-100 Fractionated plasma separation

and adsorption (Prometheus) is a modified form of liver

support where plasma is separated across a very high cutoff

membrane (250 kDa) that is permeable to albumin,

pumped through a series of adsorptive columns, and

re-constituted.93 Small clinical studies have also shown this

modality to improve hemodynamics and biochemical

parameters in acute or decompensated CLF.101,102 None of

these liver support modalities have shown a clear survival

advantage either to native liver recovery or to transplant,

and they are limited by their complexity and need for

specialized resources. Further clinical trials evaluating

their effectiveness are ongoing.

The management of acute or CLF patients during a

prolonged liver transplantation (LT) can be technically

complex.103 The intraoperative course is associated with

alterations to systemic hemodynamics, metabolic control,

and coagulation status that may require the aggressive

administration of fluid therapy, blood products, and

clotting factors.104 Moreover, AKI is common in the

preoperative setting and generally predicts a more com-

plicated course and a less favourable postoperative

outcome.105-112 Anesthetists may already be confronted

with intraoperative challenges in a sick liver failure

patient (i.e., cerebral edema) that may be compounded in

those with oliguric AKI (i.e., metabolic acidosis, hyper-

kalemia, azotemia, and volume overload).113-115 There is

physiologic rationale, although limited data, to support

the intraoperative use of CRRT during LT to provide

metabolic, acid-base, and volume homeostasis.113,116,117

In a recent series of 41 patients receiving LT, all with

preoperative AKI and high illness acuity (median model

for end-stage liver disease score 38), intraoperative

CRRT was found to be a safe and feasible adjuvant

supportive therapy.118 However, these data have signifi-

cant limitations, and further confirmatory investigations

are needed prior to there being a recommendation for

routine use of intraoperative CRRT in selected at-risk

patients.

Hemofiltration in patients with sodium disorders

Serum sodium (Na?) disorders, such as severe hyponatre-

mia or hypernatremia, are surprisingly common in sick

hospitalized patients and have been independently associ-

ated with less favourable outcomes.119-121 Many patients

are critically ill perioperatively, have concomitant AKI,

and are likely to receive renal support for indications

beyond disorders in serum Na?. In these patients, overtly

rapid Na? correction needs to be avoided; however, during

RRT, Na? has the potential to equilibrate rapidly with the

[Na?] in replacement fluid or dialysate. Below is a brief

discussion on [Na?] adjustment in replacement/dialysate

fluid during RRT to prevent complications related to rapid

serum Na? shifts.122

While it is possible to manufacture replacement/dialy-

sate fluid on site for individual patients, most centres use

commercially available fluids that have a final [Na?] of

140 mEq�L-1. CRRT using replacement/dialysate fluids

containing this [Na?] may place both hyponatremic and

hypernatremic patients at risk for rapid serum [Na?] cor-

rections and predispose to osmotic demyelination or

cerebral edema.

There are several pragmatic methods for altering CRRT

prescription to allow for an acceptable rate of serum [Na?]

correction. The first is simply to reduce the efficiency of the

modality by decreasing the total effluent rate, for example,

from a standard 25 mL�kg-1�hr-1 to 15-20 mL�kg-1�hr-1.

However, this approach may be limited by the need for

increased solute clearance or treatment of severe metabolic

acidosis. The second (and more effective) approach is to alter

the [Na?] of the replacement/dialysate fluids. This is

accomplished either by custom solution or by altering com-

mercially available solutions by addition of either hypertonic

saline or water. The third approach is to administer con-

comitantly an intravenous infusion of either hypertonic or

hypotonic fluid at a calculated rate to produce similar results

to customizing the replacement/dialysis fluids. Whichever

approach is employed, the most important aspect of therapy

is to ensure frequent monitoring of serum [Na?], as there is

no accurate method to predict the combined effect of CRRT

and these approaches on the rate of change in serum [Na?].

The risk of osmotic demyelination in patients with

chronic hyponatremia undergoing CRRT may be partially

mitigated by a concomitant decrease in serum73 during the

procedure. However, it is vital to reduce the [Na?] in the

replacement/dialysate fluid to prevent this potentially fatal

disorder. There are essentially two methods to accomplish

this. The first is to add water (D5W) to the commercial

replacement/dialysis fluid bag (Table 6). The second per-

haps simpler solution is to administer separately an infusion

of D5W that is completely removed with UF, thereby

effectively diluting the replacement/dialysis fluid [Na?]. For
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example, if the total effluent flow rate is 2,000 mL�hr-1 with

D5W infusing at 200 mL�hr-1 and removed via UF, the

effective [Na?] in the replacement/dialysate fluid would be

reduced to approximately 127 mEq�L-1. However, it is also

important to recognize that the common practice of adding

extra bicarbonate to replacement/dialysis fluids will increase

[Na?] by roughly 8.5 mEq�L-1 for each 50 mEq of

NaHCO3 added to a 5,000 mL bag.

The risk of cerebral edema in hypernatremic patients

undergoing CRRT with relatively hypotonic replacement/

dialysate fluid is increased by the concomitant decrease in

serum [Na ?].73 This risk can be mitigated by addition of

small volumes of hypertonic saline to increase the [Na?] of

commercial fluids (Table 7). In patients with severe met-

abolic acidosis, added Na? can be added as NaHCO3, with

the expected increase in [Na?] as mentioned above.

Alternatively, each 100 mL of 3% NaCl solution added to a

5,000 mL bag will correspond to a 7.3 mEq�L-1 increase

in [Na?].

Conclusions

Acute kidney injury (AKI) is a common clinical problem in

sick hospitalized patients, and many ultimately require

extracorporeal support with RRT. These patients are at

high risk for long-term morbidity and death. There have

been considerable technological innovations in the meth-

ods and techniques for RRT. These have greatly expanded

our capacity to provide both renal and non-renal life-sus-

taining organ support. However, there are still several

fundamental clinical questions that remain to be answered.

These include issues regarding the ideal time to initiate/

discontinue RRT, fluid accumulation in AKI, the role of

HVHF or other blood purification techniques in sepsis, and

extracorporeal support for combined liver-kidney failure.

We anticipate that this field will continue to expand to

promote research and innovation, hopefully for the benefit

of sick critically ill patients.
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